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Dear Vienna Newsletter Subscriber,
Check out our current three introductory offers on Big Bang Orchestra Drums &
Percussion, and take up to a third off the list prices on Synchron Series Strings!

FORNAX – Pitched Percussion
Three concert grands, recorded in combination with various drum & percussion
instruments: We captured our Steinway D-274, our Bösendorfer Imperial and our Yamaha
CFX together with plate bells, tubular bells, gongs, pitched and unpitched drums and more
to create epic sounds, from mysterious touches to bombastic eruptions.
Big Bang Orchestra: Fornax includes several set-ups, categorized into Low Range and
High Range instruments to create organic, rich and pioneering sounds. Get it now at
the introductory price of €65.
Get more details

HERE

String Celebration
Spring is in the air! Take advantage of fresh prices on all Synchron Series string libraries,
such as Synchron Strings I, Synchron FX Strings I, SYNCHRON-ized Appassionata
Strings and many more.
Celebrate

HERE

ERIDANUS – Percussion Riffs
Big Bang Orchestra: Eridanus adds powerful and driving patterns to your symphonic
arsenal and lends energy to any track. Select from a huge variety of different rhythms and
create gigantic percussion ensembles. All parts can be mixed and stacked across the
board to unleash your creativity. Get Eridanus now at the introductory price of €50.
Get the riffs

HERE
DORADO – Percussion Ensembles
Big, fat percussion sounds are an essential part of a large sounding orchestra, lending
epic size and drive to any track. We sampled up to six percussionists playing together in
the large hall of Synchron Stage Vienna, capturing their human interaction and musicality.
Get Big Bang Orchestra: Dorado now at the introductory price of €65.
Get the power

HERE
Best wishes from Vienna,
Your Vienna Symphonic Library Team
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